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74 Points
cause of the vastness o f the
New Hampshire”
Erwin
W.
Bard,
instructor
in
The Skulls, senior honorary
Manchester
Central
High
School won its seventh consecu
tive Interscholastic track meet
on Memorial Field Saturday. St.
John’s preparatory school won
for the third consecutive time
in the preparatory school class,
and was high scorer of the meet
with a total o f 74 points. Nott
Terrace High School of Sche
nectady, New York, which
claims the national champion
ship in the number of track and
field victories for the past ten
years, won in the out-state class
with a total of 52 points.
Two new records were set in
the javelin throw and the mile
run. The new record for the
javelin was set by T. Clayton of
Tilton, with a throw of 179
feet. The new record for the
mile run was set by F. McGuire
o f Coney High School, Augusta,
Maine.
In the State High School class,
Laconia was the next highest to
Manchester Central with a total
score of 38 points. In the pre
paratory class Bridgton Acad
emy was second to St. John pre
paratory school with 36 points,
closely followed by Tilton School
with 30 points, while in the Outstate class the nearest competi
tor to Nott Terrace’s 52 points
was Stevens High School of
Rumford, Maine, with only 12
points. The remaining points
were scattered among the other
competing schools.
The total number of points
scored by each school is as fol
lows :
Out-state High Schools: Won
by Nott Terrace High School of
Schenectady, N. Y., 52 points;
Stevens High School, Rumford,
Maine, 16 points ; Deering High
School, Portland, Maine, 12
Interscholastics
(Continued on Page 4)

Delegates Chosen
from Outing Club
Parker, O’Neil, Woodbury,
and Dodge to Attend
IOCA Conference
Four delegates from the New
Hampshire Outing Club will
represent the society at the In
tercollegiate Outing Club Asso
ciation conference which will be
held at Middlebury College this
week-end from Saturday until
Monday.
The delegates from here are
Alvin Parker, president of this
club; Paul O’Neil, secretary;
Jane Woodbury, chairman of
Horse Show for next year; and
Ruth Dodge. Leon Magoon is
executive secretary of the I. 0.
C. A. and will be present at the
conference.
Discussion groups will be held
at the conference to discuss the
following topics: organization,
finance, winter sports, cabins,
equipment, grub, guest trips,
and the I. 0. C. A. policy. Mon
roe Smith, from the Youth Hos
tel Movement, will be the princi
pal speaker at the meeting. His
lecture is to be accompanied by
illustrations. On Monday the
group will climb the Long trail
in the Green Mountains.

society, held a semi-formal ban
quet and dance at the University
dining hall on Wednesday night,
May 1, with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lundholm and Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Elliot as chaperons. All
members and pledges of the or
ganization, with David deMoulpied and Mai Brennen of the
alumni group, attended with
their guests.
Speakers included Elton Glov
er, president of the society; W il
liam Weir, who responded in be
half of the pledges; and Ned El
liot, who spoke on societies in
general at New’ Hampshire.
Guests for the evening were
Marjorie and Pauline Martel,
Rita Kidder, Ruth Witham,
Dorothy McLeod, Helen Chase,
Marjorie Beck, Betsy Vannah,
Dorothy Janvrin, Elizabeth Hersey, Barbara Greenough, and
Comfort Bullock.

country, must within one gen
eration adjust its social and po
litical life in terms of the rela
tionship of man and physical
world living in a mechanical age
if western civilization is to re
main dominant” declared Grover
Clark, author, form er editor of
the Peking, China Leader and
executive director o f the China
International Famine Commis
sion speaking to twenty-five for
eign students from fourteen
countries here Saturday evening
at the International Friendship
week-end.
(Continued on page 2)

Political Science, issues the fol
lowing as the list o f speakers
under the auspices o f the Citi
zenship Course for the remain
der o f the spring term.
May 10, Mayland Morse, State
Public Works administrator;
May 17, John R. Spring, chair
man of the State Tax Commis
sion; May 24, Dr. S. T. Ladd,
comptroller of customs for New
England; May 31, Clyde Keefe,
attorney, majority leader o f the
New Hampshire House of Rep
resentatives.
These lectures will be held in
Murkland auditorium each Fri
day at eleven o’clock and are
open to everyone.

Foreign Students
Attend Friendship N. H. Alumni Held
Week-end Here Meeting Thursday

Dr. Grover Clark, Famous H. Steere Talked on Alumni
Fund— B. B. Davis Spoke
Chemists Hold Track
Lecturer, Speaks at
on Legislature
Banquet
Meet Last Thursday
Not all track meets are held
on Memorial field— or even in
pits or on the cinders. One of
the most unique of track meets
was held within the restricting
walls of the lecture room in
James hall when members of Al
pha Chi Sigma had finished their
regular meeting on Thursday
night and had assembled for a
bit of light entertainment.
Seizing pieces of glass tub
ing, the members thrust them
into flames, heated them, and
contested to see who could
stretch them the farthest with
out breaking the tubing. This
was the 100 centimeter dash.
In the tug of war, two con
testants endeavored to suck wa
ter through the same tubing
from the same bottle into two
other bottles, with the person
getting the most water into his
bottle winning.
Paper bags were inflated,
their necks tied with a string,
and then heaved across the room
as shot “ putts.”
Records were smashed in the
hammer throw when columns of
mercury were raised to as high
as 790 milimeters by creating
pressure by breathing on the
mercury well.
The last event was the most
thrilling, with members divid
ing themselves into two teams,
the Blues and the Yellows; and
ranging themselves into two
lines for the mile relay. Covers
were removed from two pennymatch boxes, and placed over the
ends of the noses o f one member
o f each team. The covers were
passed from nose to nose down
the lines, and the result was a
complete victory for the Blues.

FOLIO CLUB REVIEW S
WORKS OF T. S. ELIOT
The Folio Club continued the
reading of T. S. Eliot’s poems at
the recent meeting held at the
home of Professor Carroll S.
Towle. These works were re
ceived with mixed approval and
bewilderment. Also the read
ings from two other recent vol
umes of poetry were discussed,
these are Horace Gregory’s
Chorus fo r Survival and Mark
Van Doran’s A Winter Diary.

Twenty-eight
foreign
stu
dents, representing fifteen dif
ferent countries, who are study
ing in and around Boston, were
entertained Saturday and Sun
day at the first N. H. U. Inter
national Friendship Week-end.
An informal tea was held at
Ballard Hall Saturday afternoon.
In the well-filled recreation
room, acquaintances were made
as European and American met
in an informal manner and laid
the foundations for increased
sympathy and understanding.
An International banquet was
held at 6:45 o’clock in the Com
mons, and was attended by
about 130 students. Songs were
sung and Van Buren Hopps wel
comed the guests Mn behalf of
the University of New Hamp
shire Student Movement for
Christian Work.
Babcock Welcomes Students
Professor Donald C. Babcock,
taking the place of President
Lewis who was unable to attend,
gave a short welcoming message.
Rev. Newton C. Fetter, chairForeign Students
(Continued on Page 4)

Prof. Yale Addresses
Arcturians, April 29
The Arcturians, the non-fra
ternity group on campus, held
their third meeting in the Com
mons Trophy room at seven
o’clock Monday night, April 29.
Professor Yale was the prin
cipal speaker of the evening. He
gave those present many sug
gestions as to the functions
which the group could perform.
These suggestions were based on
his own experiences at Yale,
where he belonged to a club
similar to this new group.
The group unanimously moved
to go on record as being in fa 
vor of both the semester plan
and the blanket tax plan.
Plans were made to hold a
vie party Saturday, May 11, in
the
Commons
Organization
room. The dance will be free
and open to everyone. No action
was taken on a suggestion by
Miss Ruth Woodruff, Dean of
Women, that the organization
also include non-sorority girls
on campus.

The Durham branch of the
New Hampshire Alumni associa
tion held an informal meeting at
the Lambda Chi Alpha house,
Thursday evening, with Perley
I. Fitts presiding.
The more than forty mem
bers who attended heard Harry
W. Steere, chairman o f the
Alumni Fund committee, dis
cuss the history, the purposes of
the fund, and the working parts
of its machinery. Mr. Steere al
so read several letters received
from alumni, representative of
the general psychology being
created by the campaign, after
which
Burnham
B.
Davis,
Alumni secretary, spoke inform 
ally concerning the State Legis
lature, of which he is a member.
Officers elected for the coming
year were Richard Daland, pres
ident ; Ruth Stark, vice-presi
dent ; and Heman Fogg, secretary-treasurer. Regular meet
ings of the society were voted
to be held in the fall and spring
of each year.
After the short business meet
ing the members assembled in
the fraternity room to take part
in a game of Beano, arranged by
Carl Lundholm, with Ernest
Christensen and Howard Han
ley as callers-out. Dean M. Gale
Eastman and Mrs. Norman
Alexander won the prizes for
high scores.
Following the game, refresh
ments of ice cream and cake
were served.

Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting
The next meeting of Alpha
Chi Sigma will be held Thurs
day, May 9, at 8 P. M., in James
hall lecture room. Dr. L. A.
Pratt, ’ 09, of the Merrimack
Chemical company will speak on
nitrocellulose lacquers.

Soda Fountain

The Junior Prom Queen has
been elected, and the name will
be revealed in T h e N e w H a m p 
s h i r e on Friday when the Uni
versity will participate in what
promises to be the most success
ful Prom in many years. Ad
vance ticket sales have been nu
merous, communications from
the alumni have been over
whelming, and the student body
has made plans for a gala week
end.
Robertson Page, chairman of
the Prom, saw Fletcher at the
Tufts Junior Prom last Friday
night and made the following
statement concerning the band
today: “ Henderson was a posi
tive sensation. His new band
exceeded my greatest expecta
tions and I can confidently say
it is even better than Don Red
man.” Robert Coolidge, chair
man of the Tufts Prom sa id : “It
is the best orchestra that ever
played at Tufts. I never saw
the dancers gather around the
stage and show such unprece
dented enthusiasm.”
Cosmos
Ansara, who went to the Dart
mouth Green Key Ball Saturday
night to see Fletcher and the
Dorsey Brothers in a battle of
music, said today: “ Henderson
was equally as good as the Dor
sey Brothers and received tre
mendous applause.”
Fletcher directs his band from
the piano. He now has a fea
tured singer named Charles
Holland who is very good, hav
ing performed in many exclusive
New York night clubs. The band
is composed o f three trumpets,
two trombones, four saxophones
and four rhythm instruments.
Just before intermission, Fletch
er will play a group o f piano so
los and Charlie Holland will sing
one o f Fletcher’s latest compo
sitions. A t this time, a silver
cup will be presented to the Jun
ior Prom queen through the
courtesy of T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e by William Corcoran.
Fletcher Henderson is now
making arrangements for Ray
Noble, Benny Goodman and
Isham Jones. Every tune his
band plays is arranged by him.
He has written very clever med
leys o f popular numbers and
when his band plays hot, they
cannot be duplicated. Adding to
the torrid numbers is a new
trumpet player who squeals way
up above high C at various in
tervals and a tenor sax man
named Benny Waters who is fea
tured as the best in the world.
The orchestra, brought together
about three months ago, has pre
cision, color and team work.
They will surprise a good many
by their excellent music and will
undoubtedly be the best band
ever to play here.

Light Lunches

College Pharmacy
Stationery

Victor Records
“The Campus Club”
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Casque and Casket
There can be no question in
the minds of any but that Casque
and Casket is tending to busi
ness and showing symptoms of
life. By virtue of a legal tech
nicality the members of this or
ganization sought to protect
their interest as any group has
the right to do.
When the new plan was pro
posed members of the Council
hoped that the group as planned
could be made a truly represen
tative organization. Casque and
Casket feels differently, how
ever, and has sought to protect
its own special interest by de
manding a seat in Council. Ob
viously, no plan is workable un
less it can meet with the ap
proval o f all concerned. It is
well that this objection came as
it did rather than having dis
sension which would lead to fra
ternity politics in Council elec
tions. I f the situation seems ex
pedient a compromise must be
made.

Outing Club Makes
Mendon Pond Trip
Another o f the Thursday eve
ning trips sponsored by the Out
ing Club was held on May 2 at
Mendon’s Pond in the cabin. A
larger number attended, twenty-five in all. Miss Gwenyth
Ladd chaperoned the party.
The usual activities of these
trips was carried on after sup
per, but before the meal, work
was done on the cabin to the ex
tent of making some new
benches in order to better seat
the group. A fter the food had
been cleared away an old-fash
ioned square dance took place
on the crowded floor much to the
merriment of the group. Music
was furnished by the harmonica
playing of Walter Brown and
the calling and coaching was
done by Miss Boyd. A fter the
excitement had died down the
group became more conservative
and sang around the camp fire.
The food was prepared by
Phil Wentzell and Paul Carrier
with the aid o f several others
in the final serving. Willis Bart
lett had charge o f the construc
tion work.

By Roy Lovely
Mr. E. E. Cummings, whose
name is better known than his
poetry, has written a new book,
whose title at least is intrigu
ing. It is called No Thanks, and
is dedicated to Simon and Schus
ter, Farrar and Rineheart, The
Modern Library, and others
among the larger league pub
lishers, all o f whom have at va

rious times turned down the
poems which make up the col
lection. Some one is going to en
joy a very juicy last laugh, and
on general principles we hope it
is Mr. Cummings.
The Boston premier o f Pa
rade this week is an event of
more than ordinary impor
tance. First o f all, it is the
first time that the august
Theatre Guild has ventured into
the revue field. To an average
interested person, the terms
“ Theatre Guild” and “ musical
revue” would appear about as
synonymous as Ghandi and bi
swing suits; but the leopard can
change his spots on occasion,
sometimes to great advantage.
Best of all though, is the news
that Jimmy Savo is to be the
star of the revue. Our admira
tion for this grotesque panta
loon dates back to the day when
we dropped into Keith’s to kill
an hour between trains. Jimmy
Savo was headlining the bill,
and we stayed to see three
shows. We followed his subse
quent career with interest, and
rejoiced when Hecht and MacArthur signed him up to do a
picture. The picture was com
pleted, but after a few trade
showings it was shelved, for
some reason in spite of Savo’s
personal triumph. That episode
is illustrative of Savo’s career to
date, a sort of “ always a brides
maid, but never a bride” exist
ence. If the Fates decide to let
bygones be bygones this time,
however, we predict with the ut
most sincerity that the world
will have a new favorite clown,
who will not be a “ second” any
one.

by “ Whacky” Lambert
Blank verse ( ? )
No one’s done anything—
No one knows anything
Burn’s gone to bed (9:30!)
McGuirk’s still away
I lost my notes
Disaster . . . no matter
Here goes . . .

Sunday night, eleven thuty
Our first item concerns Popeye Bannon and his T Hall activ
ities consisting in having a
friendly tussle with Jerry Stahl
at high noon, or high morning
anyhow, Saturday last. And
we’ve got plenty of witnesses,
Jim.

Casque and Casket
Stops Elections to
Student Council

a better one fo r next week, real
ly . . .
And, with apologies to the
Winchell-Bernie fe u d : An emp
ty cab rolled up to the curb
and “ Rose-Water” Prendergast
and “ Drizzlepuss” Coin fell out.

Student Council Meets To
If that lunch doesn’t come
night to Consider
pretty
soon we’ll just have to
New Plans

end this column right here and
now.

Casque and Casket, at a meet
ing held Sunday night, took ex
ception to new plans for seating
Student Council nominees and
petitioned to stop the elections
which were to be held Monday.
Two points were raised by
Casque and Casket. The first
was that the organization felt
that it was entitled, by virtue of
its position, to a vote on the
Council rather than the non-vot
ing, ex-officio position proposed
in the plan. The second point
was that insufficient time and
publicity had been given to en
able the students to consider the
Council nominees. The petition
was presented to Dean Alexand
er who conferred with Fred
Walker. As a result the elections
have again been postponed un
til these new objections can be
met.
A council meeting will be held
tonight and an attempt will be
made to find the solution which
will meet with the approval of
all organizations concerned.
course there’s the woman. She
was so winsome, so fragile, so
delicately lovely “ Like a lily,”
said Husey when interviewed.
Oh sure. But then, we must not
forget the faintly scented letter
that Huse received the other day.
With lovelorn eyes he gazed
“ Like a gazelle upon a sea of
salt” at the envelope bearing his
name in the old familiar scrawl.
He waited, delaying the pleasure
a moment later. Then, throw
ing all caution to the winds, he
opened the letter. There, in the
old familiar scrawl, “ Dear Wallie” the letter began. No doubt
the lady knows by now what her
error in switching envelopes has
been the cause of, for Huse is
still meditating on whether to
use gas or just keep on going to
school here.
There are also rumors that
H a m p s h i r e will be,
soon, edited in pictorial form,
for the benefit of “ Casanova” Orgera of Stoneleigh fame.
T he N ew

All right, we did get thrown
out o f that “ restaurant” in New
market. So what ?

“ Society
Doctor”
Norton
turned out to be a first class chiseler this week-end when he took
out his room-mate’s little pass
ing fancy, one Sandy MacPherson. In fact the dear boy had
a merry ride in a certain rumble
seat (not ours) from Hampton
And now it’s “ Pink Eye” Car Beach Saturday night, and even
rier of the Durham germ car refused the chance of a little
riers. When last heard of he week-end party, because Bill
hates cold cabins, etc. . . .
was wandering around our little
pill palace (Hood house to youse
And Grrrtttzzz, the Brooklyn
illiterates), murmuring in a low Baron, rolled in sometime, with
husky voice “ It must have been a blanket and everything but re
a door I bumped into”
fused to admit a thing. “ What a
week-end” he was heard saying
The Gorman family, James
as he reached out for his cane
Shylock— the Tomato Juice
and tottered away . . .
Slusher” Gorman, Mrs. and the
little ones and Mr. Ed McLaugh
And Johnny Guy slept all the
lin with Dotty Burns “ The hu way in from Hampton, in the
man bottle opener” all attended rumble, in the company o f two
church in body this morning. lily cups and Burns’ father.
There are rumors that James
tossed a five-dollar bill into the
The Junior Prom Queen has
collection, but, as I said, they’re been chosen and everything but
rumors, just rumors . . .
we’re all still kept guessing. We
think that Bill Norton got it,
And while on the subject of but then, we’re all wrong now
wandering souls, let us not fo r and then . . .
get Durham’s one and only ex'great lover,” Austin Huse, who
Some day, get President Lew
has been seen trudging along in is to tell you about how he ab
the gutter (everyone took him sent-mindedly, once upon a time
for Galway) with that wet fishy (while at school) told the police
look in those pinkish-lavender that his car had been stolen. It
eyes of his, sad, weary of life turned out that he had driven
and in general, in the dumps. down to the post-office with it
And the reason, ah, how sad. Of and then walked home. We have

Naw, you can’t buy Prender
gast and Coin off, and besides a
quarter isn’t enough . . .
And lo and behold, the four
beautiful ladies rolled down from
Portsmouth and carted off four
of Durham’s finest. We noticed
Mclnery, McMahon, Orgie and
someone else.
Terry Lapeza was seen feed
ing some strange rose-colored
fluid to a luscious blonde from
S., at a downtown eating spotte
one afternoon last week.
No, we did not go to Rhode
Island this week-end. A fter all it
seems that there is a bit of a
Water Tower
(Continued on Page 3)

Grover Clark Speaks
Before Delegation
(Continued from Page 1)

Speaking in the University
Commons dining hall attractive
ly decorated with the appropri
ate flags for the fourteen nations
represented by students, Clark
told the University o f New
Hampshire undergraduates and
their guests that “ our civiliza
tion of fifty years ago based on
human society has now been re
placed by one of mechanical en
ergy. Our social and political
philosophy, considerably anti
quated with the tremendous ad
vances made by science placing
Hawaii only eighteen hours
away by plane, and Australia
only five minutes by phone, will
have to undergo a tremendous
change.”
Attributing the growing mili
taristic spirit in Europe and the
Far East to American domi
nance through its advanced
standards in arms manufactur
ing, Clark condemned our pass
ing these secrets to foreign
countries. We have reason to be
lieve that eventually the East
and West may become engaged
in a war for dominance which
will destroy all civilization.”
“ Today, nations have no secur
ity, friendship and justice for
one another except in propor
tion to their armed power. East
ern civilization disappointed by
the failure of the west to keep
peace pacts and treaties, de
stroying them like scraps of pa
per, are now arming and con
scripting men, and in China even
women, for military service. Our
only salvation is the League of
Nations which will prevent such
misunderstandings between na
tions to reach an emotional cri
sis and result in war.”
Representative graduate stu
dents from Harvard, Wellesley,
Boston University and Radcliffe from India, Austria, Ger
many, and England, speaking at
the banquet pleaded for a “ mu
tual understanding of problems

FRANKLIN THEATRE
W E D N E SD A Y, M A Y 8

“R U N A W A Y QUEEN”
Anna Neagle, Fernand Graavey

Laurel and Hardy in
Fixer-Uppers
TH URSDAY, M A Y 9

“WOMAN IN
THE DARK”
Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy

Catalina

Honeymoon Hotel
News

FRI.-SAT., M A Y 10-11

“NAUGH TY
MARIETTA”
Jeanette MacDonald,
Nelson Eddy

Cartoon

Alpha Chi Sigma
Meets Thurs., May 2
Pictures of Asbestos and
Spark Plug Shown to
Chemistry Group
The regular meeting o f Al
pha Chi Sigma was held Thurs
day night, May 2, in the James
Hall lecture room. Moving pic
tures were shown entitled Asbestos and The Story o f the
Spark Plug.
Asbestos is blasted from sur
face mines, separated from the
rock and sand by crushing and
screening, and then mixed with
pitch or some other binding
agent to be ultimately used in
the manufacture o f shingles,
wall board, pipe coverings, and
other various uses.
The pictures, besides show
ing how wire was drawn and
put into spark plugs, showed the
mining of sillimanite high in the
mountains o f California; its
transportation to the Great
Lakes region; and the crushing
and calcining of the substance
that is made into the white in
sulation used in the spark plug.
The next meeting o f the so
ciety will be held Thursday, May
9, at 8:00 P. M. in James hall
and will be open to all those stu
dents desiring to attend. Dr. L.
A. Pratt, ’09, will talk and show
pictures on the preparation and
uses of nitrocellulose lacquers.
Besides being an alumnus o f the
University and a member of A l
pha Chi Sigma, Dr. Pratt is
chairman of the northeastern
section of the American Chemi
cal society, and is director o f re
search on nitrocellulose lacquers
for the Merrimack Chemical
company.
between countries, the necessity
of facts besides idealism in the
solution o f economic and social
problems, a better relationship
between peoples through under
standing.”
The meeting, the first of its
kind held at the University of
New Hampshire, was sponsored
by the University Christian
Work organization and the For
eign Student committee of the
Student Work council of Boston.

The University of Buffalo

School o f Dentistry
A three year course of instruction, quarter plan. The
dental and medical divisions are closely affiliated. Dental stu
dents have two years of basic medical study under the direction
and supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical practice of
dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised by the dental
division and is connected with the clinics of several hospitals.
These combined institutions offer an unusually helpful ex
perience in _clinical observation, diagnosis, and treatment of
dental conditions. The next regular session will open July
1st, 1935.

For further information address
School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Frosh Trackmen
Lose to Exeter

Varsity Lacrosse
Varsity Baseball
Meets Two Defeats
Trims Brown Bears
in Close Contest Slader of Brown Pitches
Strong Offensive- Play
Third Period Gives
Varsity Victory

in

Brown’ s lacrosse team bowed
to New Hampshire in a 6 to 4
defeat Friday afternoon, the
Wildcats having the lead all the
way. After a slow start Brown’s
strong offense opened up in a
fourth period rally, but this was
unsuccessful
in
overcoming
New Hampshire’s lead.
In the first period, after sev
eral good passes, Ballord carried
the ball in to an unprotected
goal and scored the first point.
Near the end of the period Her
bie Merrill scored another goal.
At the beginning o f the second
period Brown’s offense found
themselves and twice carried the
ball in to score a goal. Both
teams then tightened up and
only one more point was scored
by New Hampshire in that pe
riod. After the half the Wild
cats opened up with the best o f
fense of the day and scored three
goals. In the final period New
Hampshire’s defense weakened
and allowed two goals to be
scored. The last half o f the
game was rather slow with
many fumbles by both teams.
Outstanding for Brown were
Tullen, Taft, and San Fillipo,
who scored two well-executed
goals. Bill Swett’s three goals
made him outstanding for New
Hampshire while Hubbard, Mul
len, and King played a good
game.
Today, New Hampshire meets
a veteran Dartmouth team for
the first time in four years.
Last year the Indian team lost
only one man by graduation;
Jack Shea, an all-New England
goalie. Seven sophomores are
now ready to step into first
string positions. Last week Dart
mouth took the Boston Lacrosse
Club into camp by one point.
This will probably be the fastest
and hardest game of the season.
The lineup:
New

Good Game— Nick Isaak
Bats a Thousand

Northeastern

Water Towey
(Continued from Page 2)

dance coming around this week
end and we’ll neecLevery cent of
that half-dollar allowance. And
besides, our neck isn’t safe any
longer, what with all those War
wick Neck gangsters activities
that we’ve been unwittingly
mixed up in.
Good-night.

ab
4
4
4
2
4
3
3
4
4
New

Brow n

H a m p sh ire

goal, Tullen
Hubbard, goal
point, Conklin
M oriaty, point
Jones, C.P.
C .P ., F erry
1 D ., Donovan
T uxbury, 1 D.
2 D ., H ollet
Sw ett, 2 D.
center, Buffinton
M ullen, center
2 A ., A d am s
K in g, 2 A .
. 1 A ., T a ft
Ballord, 1 A.
O .H ., Reiser
H arding, O .H .
I.H ., San Fillipo
Tow er, I.H .
S ubstitutes— N ew
H am psh ire:
M itch ener, H all, L ang, M errill, Gorck, R obin
son, K ara zia. B row n: Payne, M ery w eath 
er, A m britte, D avis. R eferee— C. M asters,
B oston.
Judge of plays— H .
H anley.
T im er— D eV itton. Periods— 4 15-m inutes.
Goals by periods— 1 st: Ballord 1, Merrill
1. 2nd: Sw ett 1, T a ft 1, San Fillipo 1. 3rd:
Sw ett 2, H ardin g 1.
4th: Buffinton 1,
San Fillipo 1.
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2
4
4
5
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MORRILL BLOCK
HOURS
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6
2
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1
0
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1
2
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1
0
1
0
1
0
1
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Innings ........................ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Brow n .......................... 2 2 0 0 0 5 1 0 0— 10
N ew H am psh ire . . . 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2
R u n s: O’R eilly 3, H enshaw , Elrod, B u t
ler 2, H . E. H a rt 3, Chase, L andry. E r 
rors: Elrod, Butler, L evinson 2, H . C.
H a rt, W a lk e r 3, Landry. Stolen b ases:
O’R eilly, Elrod 2, Butler, Levinson, H . C.
H a rt, Landry.
Sacrifice h its: Currier,
O ’Reilly. Base on b alls: by Slader 2, by
W e ir 7, by Churchill.
Struck out: by
Slader 4, by W e ir 2, by Churchill 3. Double
p la ys: Slader, Brow n, and B u tler; W e ir,
Joslin, and R ogean; W a lk e r, Rogean, and
W a lk e r ; W alker^ Chase, and Rogean.
Passed b all: M oody.
W ild pitch: W e ir.
H it by pitched ball: by Slader, W a lk e r;
by Churchill, H . C. H art.
T m e : 2hrs.
25min. U m pires: K elleher and Collins.
Brow n

O’R eilly, rf
H en shaw , 3b
Elrod, cf
Butler, lb
Brow n, 2b
H . E. H a rt, If
Slader, p
Levinson, ss
H . C. H a rt, ss

New

CLYDE
clydel\

bh
1
1
2
0
2
0
2
3
2

H a m p sh ire

Toll, If
W e ir, cf
W a lk e r, ss
Chase, 2b
R ogean, lb
Isaak, c
M oody, rf
Grocott, 3b
Churchill, p
M cLeod, p
Craw ford, p
N ath anson , cf
M irey, If
Pederzani, c
L andry, ss

T otals

/

by Don Shaw

Coach Henry Swasey’s var
sity baseball nine had a very
discouraging week, suffering
two defeats. On Wednesday
afternoon New Hampshire lost
to Northeastern 16-6, and on
Saturday afternoon they fell
prey to the strong Brown Uni
versity nine 10-2. Wednesday’s
game was played on the Phillips
Exeter diamond at Exeter and
Saturday’s game at Central
Park in Dover.
The Northeastern team got
off to a fine start in the first in
ning by scoring five runs on only
two hits and gradually increas
ing their lead thereafter. New
Hampshire’s drubbing was main
ly the result of the cold weather
plus five errors. Churchill and
Crawford divided the pitching
duties for the Wildcats with
Isaak and Pederzani behind the
plate. Upon the mutual consent
of both coaches the game was
called off after the seventh in
ning. Isaak batted for a thou
sand, while Walker was second
with two hits out of four trips
to the plate.
Charlie Slader, Brown Uni
versity’s ace pitcher, was the
main reason for the Wildcat’s
defeat Saturday, allowing only
five hits and two walks. Slader’s
excellent pitching,
combined
with the hard and effective hit
ting of his teammates, was en
tirely too much for the local
boys. The Brown men were
such adept hitters that th'e com
bined efforts of Weir and Chur
chill could only retire five of
them via the strikeout route.
Brown has an exceptionally
strong team this year and they
outplayed New Hampshire in
every respect.
Cahoon, ss
M orse, 2b
Gillis, rf
E lliott, If
M ’K ’rnan, lb
Traynor, 3b
Bennett, cf
L ’gevitch, c
M ’Carthy, p

Toll, If
Currier, cf
Isaac, rf
Moody, c
W a lk e r, ss
Chase, 2b
R ogean, lb
Joslin, 3b
tPederzani
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With every athletic team of
New Hampshire except the var
sity lacrosse team suffering de
feat in the past week, the sport
ing season at present looks none
too bright. Coach Swasey’s var
sity nine, despite the potential
material on the squad, has tak
en quite a slump in the last two
games after a fair opening con
test. Losing 16-6 to Northeast
ern is bad enough, but following
this with an 11-2 defeat is sad,
at least to all outward appear
ances. Sport fans, however,
consider the difficulty under
which the varsity is working.
Short practice sessions away
from home and out of town
games are no help to any ball
team.
The varsity track team had
an off day Saturday and lost to
Northeastern, 64i/^-59V2- New
Hampshire was outstanding in
the mile with Webster, Chertok,
and Durgin taking the first
three places and in the broad
jump with Sam Taylor, Bus Mil
ler, and Mangold cinching nine
points. Ed Gale, Milt Johnson,
and Kimball ousted Northeast
ern in the javelin throw.
Curt Funston, stellar per
former in the hurdles and dash
es, after taking second in the
100 and third in the 120 high
hurdles, took a nasty spill in the
220 low hurdles and was pretty
badly shaken up, besides receiv
ing several bad bruises which
forced him to withdraw from
the meet. It is reported that
Curt was not feeling in the best
of shape before the meet start
ed, which probably accounts for
his not winning his specialty,
the high hurdles.
The Northeastern track team
showed strength in the 440, the
high hurdles, and the high
jump, cleaning up a total of 25
points in these events. The out
standing performer for North
eastern was J. Sandler in the
high jump, who cleared the bar
at 6 ft. 1 in.
Coach Christensen’s lacrosse
squad is rounding into shape.
With the fine work of the “ mid
gets,” especially that of Tower,
Swett, and Merrill, the Brown
team had their hands more than
full. The lacrosse team is the
only one which came through
untarnished by defeat last week.
Although Coach Christensen
doesn’t expect this team to
equal last year’s record, there
are possibilities of its doing so.
The Kitten tracksters took
some of the glory out of Exe
ter’s victory by pulling a fiveman finish in the mile and show
ing a decided superiority in the
track events. In the field events
Exeter completely topped the
Kittens by winning a total of 40
points. Burnett was the only
man to take a first in the field
events. In the 440, Huck Quinn,
after fighting for the whole
length of the back stretch, took
the starch out of Thompson,
Exeter’s crack 440 man, en
abling Gisburne to take second
with Huck first.
W e ir, p
Landry, ss
Churchill, p
*M irey
Totals
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Kittens Take Firsts in
All Running Events
Except Hurdles

2

0
1
1
32

0
0
0
0

A gallant fight in the running
events to gain every possible
point failed to give the fresh
man track team a victory over
Exeter, who triumphed 83-43.
Although the Kittens took first
place in every running event ex
cept the hurdles, Exeter was too
strong in the field events, allow
ing New Hampshire only a first
in the hammer throw, and a
third in the broad jump.
The most exciting race of the
afternoon was the quarter mile
run. At the gun, Thompson of
Exeter sprinted into the lead.
Rounding the first turn Huck
Quinn pulled up on the outside
and the two then raced shoulder
to shoulder, stride for stride
down the back stretch. Going
into the last turn, Thompson,
unable to stand the pace, slowed
up; and Quinn went on to win
by ten yards. Jack Gisburne
overhauled the weary Exeter
runner to take second place.
Powerman Henson drove his
way to victory against a strong
wind in both the 100-yard and
220-yard dashes. In the 220
Henson and the Exeter Captain,
Kerr, ran neck and neck to the
last thirty yards' where a burst
of speed by Henson put him
across the line a scant yard
ahead.
A fast first quarter set by
Johnie Irving in the mile run
killed off the Exeter runners
and gave New Hampshire a
slam in this event, five Kitten
runners, Irving Morse, McKeigue, Prince and Cheney,
crossing the line in a tie with
the nearest Exeter man a quar
ter of a lap behind. Morse and
Irving doubled in the half-mile
taking first and second places.
This week A1 Miller and Paul
Sweet are going to try and
shape up some field event men.
The summary:

NORTHEASTERN TRIMS
WILDCATS, 74V2-60y2
The winning o f eleven out of
fifteen events gave the North
eastern University track team
a 741/2-601/2 victory over New
Hampshire last Saturday by a
margin of 14 points.
New Hampshire seemed to
have a better balanced team,
but was, unfortunately, just
nosed out of several first places.
They took all three places in the
mile run, broad jump, and jave
lin throw, and took two places
in each of six other events.
Hadley and Hakanson of
Northeastern each carried off
three first places; Hadley win
ning the hammer throw, shot
put, and discus, while Hakanson
won the 120 high hurdles, 220
low hurdles and the 220-yard
dash.
Sunny Chertok delighted the
boys from Laconia, as well as
those of Durham, when he put
on a home stretch spurt, pass
ing two Northeastern runners
to win the half-mile. He also
ran a well-timed mile race, fin
ishing in second place behind
Dave Webster.
Curt Funston, the mainstay
of the track team fo r the past
three years just had an off day.
Although he took a bad spill on
the first hurdle of the 220-yard
hurdles, and was scratched up a
bit, he will be back toeing the
line against Boston College'next
Saturday.
The summary:
120-yard H igh H u rd les— W o n by H e h derson ( N ) ; second, H ak anson ( N ) ; third,
Funston ( N H ). T im e 16s.
100-yard D ash— W o n by Eldridge ( N ) ;
second, F unston ( N H ) ; third, H akanson
(N ). T im e 10.2.
Mile R un— W o n by W e b s te r ( N H ) ; se c 
ond, Chertok ( N H ) ; third, D urgin ( N H ) .
T im e 3min. 38s.
440-yard R un— W o n b y Eldridge ( N ) ;
second, E llis ( N ) ; third, D ow ns ( N H ) .
T im e 51s.
220 L ow H urdles— W o n b y Henderson
( N ) ; second, E va n s ( N H ) ; third, H a k a n 
son ( N ).
T im e 25s.
T w o M ile Run— W o n b y Johnson ( N ) ;
second M urray ( N H ) ; third, Plum m er
(N H ). T im e 9min. 56s.
220-yard D ash— W o n by H enderson (N )
second, Eldridge ( N ) ; third, H akanson
(NT)
T im e 23 2s
880-yard R un— W o n by Chertok (N H )
second, D ixon ( N ) ; third, W e b s te r (N H )
T im e 2min. 4.6s.
H a m m e r Throw — W o n by H a d ley (N )
second, Gale ( N H ) ; third, B aker (N H )
D istance 129ft. l l % i n .
Pole V au lt— W o n by W a lto n e n (N )
second, W h iita la ( N H ) ; third, tie be
tw een Crandell and B e tts. H eigh t l i f t .
Shot P ut— W o n b y H a d ley ( N ) ; second
Baker ( N H ) ; third, Johnson ( N H ) . D is
tance 42ft. 5in.
D iscus Throw — W o n b y H a d ley ( N ) ,
second, W ilso n
(N H );
third,/ Johnson
(N H ).
D istance 141ft.
H igh Jump— W o n by Sandler (N H )
second, K om ich ( N ) ; third, P ra y (N )
H eigh t 6ft. lV&in.
Broad Jump— W o n b y T aylor ( N H ) .
second,
M iller
( N H ) ; third,
M angold
(N H ). D istance 21ft. 8 % in .
Javelin Throw — W o n by Gale (N H )
second, Johnson ( N H ) ; third, K im b all
( N H ) . D istance 165ft. lin .

120-yard H igh H urdles— W o n by W i l 
son ( E ) ; second, W a lk e r ( E ) ; third, P okigo ( N H ).
T im e, 16.6s.
100-yard D ash— W o n by H enson ( N H ) ;
second, H o yt ( E ) ; third, U len ( E ). T im e
10.6s.
Mile Run— Quintuple tie betw een M orse,
Irving, Prince, M cK eigue, and Cheney
(all of N H ).
440-yard R un— W o n by Quinn ( N H ) ;
second, Gisburne ( N H ) ; third, T h om p 
son ( E ).
T im e 51.2s.
220-yard Low H urdles— W o n by W ilso n
( E ) ; second, R ussell ( E ) ; third, Pokigo
(N H ).
T im e 27.8s.
220-yard D ash— W o n by H enson ( N H ) ;
second, K err ( E ) ; third, H o yt ( E ). Tim e
Javelin Throw — W o n by F inocan ( E ) ;
22.9s.
880-yard Run— W o n by M orse ( N H ) ; second, M erriam ( E ) ; third, D en t ( E ).
second, Irving ( N H ) ; third, Parker (E ). D istance 154ft.
Shot P ut— W o n b y D ow ning ( E ) ; se c 
Broad Jum p— W o n b y lien ( E ) ; se c 
ond, B eltzner ( E ) ; third, H a rt ( N H ). ond, B a tes ( E ) ; third, Finocan ( E ). D is 
tance
45ft. 10% in.
D istance 20ft. lV&in.
H am m er
T hrow — W o n
by
B urnett
( N H ) ; second, W o o d ( E ) ; third, A le x a n 
der ( E ).
D istance 148ft. l% in .
Nothing very exciting hap H igh Jump— Quadruple tie between
Beltzner, M ichelm an, E isner and T h om p 
pened in the Interscholastic son.
D istance 5ft. 4in.
D iscus Throw — W o n b y D ow ning ( E ) ;
track meet except the breaking second,
Culbertson ( E ) ; third, Anderson
of two records.
One was ( E ). D istance 109ft. llin .
Pole V a u lt— Triple tie betw een B e ltz
smashed in the javelin throw by ner, Godfrey and W a lk e r. H e igh t 10ft.

T. Clayton of Tilton, and one in
the mile run by F. McGuire of
Coney High. The distance in
the javelin throw was 179 feet,
and the time in the mile was 4
min. 36.2 sec. No protests were
made about the scoring in any
event. This was probably due
to the fact that no coaches were
allowed on the field. The meet
as a whole went off very
smoothly and Coach Paul Sweet
is to be complimented because it
was so well organized. Although
the participating athletes were
working hard, they did not have
as hard a day as some of the
officials who were trying to re
cord times, distances, schools,
and men, and still keep the meet
running on schedule.

Margaret Baker, ’29, has a
position as library assistant in
the Springfield, Mass., City li
brary. Her address is 9 Feder
al street, Springfield.

Grant’s Cafe
Fine Foods Served at All Hours

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy
Magazines, Newspapers

48 Main St^

Durham, N. H.

27

*B atted for Joslin in 9th. fB a tte d for
M irey in 9th.
Innings .................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Brow n ........................ 2 2 0 0 0 5 1 0 0— 10
N ew H am psh ire . . . 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2
R u n s: O ’R eilly 3, H enshaw , Elrod, B u t
ler 2, H . E. H a rt 3, Chase, Landry. Er
rors, Elrod, Butler, L evinson 2, H . C.
H art, W a lk e r 3, Landry.
Stolen b ases:
O’Reilly, Elrod 2, Brow n, H . C. H art,
L andry. Sacrifice h its: Currier, O ’Reilly.
B a se on b alls: by Slader 2, by W e ir 7, by
Churchill.
Struck ou t: b y Slader 4, by
W e ir 2, by Churchill 3.
Double p lays:
Slader, Brow n and B u tler; W e ir, Joslin
and R ogean; W a lk e r, Rogean and L and ry;
W a lk e r, Chase and Rogean. Passed ball:
Moody. W ild p itch : H . C. H art.
H it by
pitched ball:
by Slader, W a lk e r ; by
Churchill, H . C. H art.
T im e : 2h. 25m.
U m p ires: K elleher and Collins.

DEPENDABILITY

Achieved only through years of
satisfactory service.
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Foreign Students
(Continued from Page 1)

man of the Foreign Students’
Committee for the Boston Stu
dent Work Council, was toast
master, and introduced each
guest, who spoke a few words.
The main speaker o f the eve
ning was Dr. Grover Clark, vis
iting lecturer on International
Relations at Wellesley College.
A fter the banquet, the group
met in Ballard Hall. On Sun
day morning the guests at
tended church, and in the after
noon they returned to their res
pective colleges in Boston.
Saturday evening at 5:00 p.
m., Mr. Lloyd Reynolds, of Can
ada, and Dr. Goduco, of the
Philippines, spoke over station
WHEB at Portsmouth, explain
ing some of thfe problems of
their respective countries. Fol
lowing these talks, Walter Doo
ley, a U. N. H. student, read a
letter to be sent to Toyohiko
Kagawa, of Japan, expressing
the friendship of the students
toward Japan. This letter was
later endorsed at the banquet
by a rising vote.

Interscholastics
(Continued from Page 1)

BLUE CIRCLE COUNCIL A.W.S. INSTALLATION
MEETS FOR N E W PLANS W AS HELD THURSDAY

ALUM NI NOTES

1926— Last week, the Rotary
club o f Franklin elected Harold
The Blue Circle council o f the
A meeting of the Association
points; Brunswick High School, Outing club met on last Monday of Women students for the in W. Whitcomb, ’26, president for
the ensuing year.
Brunswick, Maine, 12 points; evening, April 28, to discuss the stallation o f officers was held in
1927— Information just re
plans
for
the
coming
year
and
Lawrence High School, Law
Murkland auditorium at 4:00
rence, Mass., 10 points; Coney to plan a skeleton program to o’clock on Thursday afternoon. ceived makes the Alumni office
High School, Augusta, Maine, 9 work around. The main topics Helen Henderson was installed realize that it probably is fre
points; South Portland High discussed were the Horse show, as president for the incoming quently dealing in misnomers.
For more than two years it has
School, South Portland, Maine, Winter carnival, Cabins and council which includes Arlene
been addressing letters to “ Miss
8 points; Thornton Academy, Trails, Membership, Trips, and Brazel, vice-president; Dorothy
Hazel Beard, ’27” , when, during
Winter
Sports.
Each
of
the
di
Saco, Maine, 7 points; Bruns
Foster, treasurer; Clara Dean, all that time as it now appears,
wick High School, Brunswick, rectors outlined his ideas for his secretary; Martha Osgood and
Miss Hazel Beard was Mrs. Wil
Maine, 6 points; Portland High respective department and the Katherine
Spellman,
senior liam Mills o f 8 Church Street,
School, Portland, Maine, 5% others made suggestions to help., members; and Jane Woodbury
Some of the projects proposed] and Phyllis Gale, junior mem Plymouth, Mass.
points; Fairhaven High School,
On April 27, Maurice B.
were
a “ weather proof” program bers.
Fairhaven, Mass., 5
points;
Smith, ’27, moved from Orange,
for
the
Carnival,
the
possible
Boston College High School, Bos
Ruth Witham, who has been New Jersey, to 212 King’s road,
ton, Mass., 5 points; Brattleboro purchase of a car or beach wag president o f Women’s Student Madison, New Jersey.
High School, Brattleboro, Ver on for the use o f the club, a government this year, expressed
1929— Lloyd Dunlap, ’29, was
mont, 31/2 points; Lincoln Acad system o f points and regular as her appreciation for the cooper married at the Hotel Samoset in
signments
for
heelers,
develop
emy, Newcastle, Maine, 3*4
ation the girls have given her in Laconia, on April 24, to Miss
points; Milton High School, ment of the Pawtuckaway moun carrying out her duties; and ad Emma Cleveland o f Concord.
tain
downhill
ski
run,
erection
Milton, Mass., 3 points; Haver
ministered the oath of office to The couple will live in Concord,
hill High School, Haverhill, of a bigger ski jump, and the Miss Henderson, who spoke after their wedding trip.
Mass., 3 points; Weymouth cooperation o f the club with the briefly to the girls.
William Mahoney, ’29, still
High School, Weymouth, Mass., C. C. C. workers in the building
Dean Woodruff gave a mes continues as popular teacher
of
shelters,
ski
trails,
and
bridle
2 points; Bellows Falls High
sage to the girls, asking all those and debating coach at Laconia
School, Bellows Falls, Vermont, paths in and around Durham with whom she was not ac High school. The news about
2
points;
Gloucester
High Within a short time, a definite quainted to visit her.
Bill is that he recently got into
School, Gloucester, Mass., 0 program for the 1935-36 activi
a controversy, via the newspa
ties
will
be
laid
out
with
a
set
points.
DR. SLOBIN SPEAKS
per columns, with former Mayor
State High Schools: Won by goal for every department,
Charles E. Carroll.
ON
H
EBR
EW
HISTORY
which
will
tend
to
help
the
club
Manchester
Central
High
Celia Williams, ’29, sails in
advance.
School, Manchester, 551/2 points;
June to spend the sum m er in
The
departments
of
trails
and
Dr.
Herman
L.
Slobin
gave
an
Laconia High School, Laconia,
research and study in Russia
N. H., 38 points; Concord High cabins of the Outing club sprang informing talk May 1 to the and the Scandinavian countries.
into
action
last
Saturday
when
class
in
English
38-c
on
the
Bible
School, Concord, 23 points;
1931— It was learned recently
Nashua High School, Nashua, they started improvements on as literature. He described the that Jimmie Cryans, ex-’31, is
the
cabin
at
Menden’s
pond.
reputed
origins
of
the
Hebrew
20 points; Berlin High School,
on his way to Cuba, where he
Berlin, 9 y2 points; Pittsfield Willis Bartlett, director, led a race, explained briefly the na will remain for several months.
ture
o
f
the
Hebrew
language,
High School, Pittsfield, 2 points;
1933— Arthur Mahoney, ’33,
Raymond High School, Ray points; New Hampton School, and illustrated his remarks by has been serving as a substitute
mond, 0 points.
New Hampton, N. H., 6 points; reference to copies o f an elev teacher at Malden, Mass., High
School,
Boston, enth century manuscript, a school.
Preparatory Schools: Won by Huntington
St. John’s Preparatory School Mass., 41/2 points; Fryeburg printed Hebrew Bible, and a
of Danvers, Mass., 74 points; Academy, Fryeburg, Maine, 4
modern text actually used in the
Bridgton
Academy,
North points; Austin-Cate Academy, crew made up of the follow ing: Jewish tabernacle today.
Bridgton, Maine, 36 points; Strafford, N. H., 2 points; Alvin Parker, Leon Magoon,
In a later talk, he will take up
Tilton School, Tilton, N. H., 30 Montpelier Seminary, Montpe Lawrence Witcher, Kent Bull Hebrew literature o f the Bible
points;
Governor
Dummer lier, Vt., 0 points; Wassoonkeag finch, and Ed Wyman in the first and compare it with Christian
Academy, So. Byfield, Mass., 7 School, Dexter, Maine, 0 points. work trip this spring.
literature derived therefrom.

r p

Ihere is no need for a
lot of whangdoodle talk
about cigarettes

—just plain common-sense
W h e n you stop to think about
your cigarette—what it means to
you — here’ s about the way you
look at it—
#
Smoking a cigarette gives a lot
of pleasure— it always has.
People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.
Of course you want a cigarette
to be made right. And naturally
you want it to be mild. Y et you
want it to have the right taste —
and plenty of it.
In other words— you want it
to Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to•
baccos make Chesterfield a milder
and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them.

>1935, L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

